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Rapid mapping of landslides in the Western Ghats
(India) triggered by 2018 extreme monsoon rainfall
using a deep learning approach
Abstract Rainfall-induced landslide inventories can be compiled
using remote sensing and topographical data, gathered using either
traditional or semi-automatic supervised methods. In this study, we
used the PlanetScope imagery and deep learning convolution neural
networks (CNNs) to map the 2018 rainfall-induced landslides in the
Kodagu district of Karnataka state in the Western Ghats of India. We
used a fourfold cross-validation (CV) to select the training and
testing data to remove any random results of the model. Topograph-
ic slope data was used as auxiliary information to increase the
performance of the model. The resulting landslide inventory map,
created using the slope data with the spectral information, reduces
the false positives, which helps to distinguish the landslide areas
from other similar features such as barren lands and riverbeds.
However, while including the slope data did not increase the true
positives, the overall accuracy was higher compared to using only
spectral information to train the model. The mean accuracies of
correctly classified landslide values were 65.5% when using only
optical data, which increased to 78% with the use of slope data.
The methodology presented in this research can be applied in other
landslide-prone regions, and the results can be used to support
hazard mitigation in landslide-prone regions.
Keywords Landslides . Convolutional neural network
(CNN) . Deep learning . Western Ghats
Introduction
Landslides are one of the most devastating natural disasters in the
mountainous regions around the world. Landslides severely dam-
age infrastructure, cause a loss of life and properties, and impact
the daily life of people living in the affected regions (Juang et al.
2019). Landslides are of various types, such as debris slides, rock
falls, spreads, debris flow, and lahars (Cruden and Varnes 1996).
According to Cruden and Varnes (1996), a landslide is ‘the move-
ment of a mass of rock, debris or earth down a slope’. The
occurrence of landslides depends on the local terrain, geology
and geomorphology of the area, soil types, tectonics, land use,
and land cover. In the seismically active regions, landslides are
commonly triggered by earthquakes, slope deformation, rock mass
movements, and extreme rainfall events (Guzzetti et al. 1999). The
situation is worsened by human activities, as instance the devel-
opment of road networks with road cuts is a widely acknowledged
predisposing factor in hilly areas (Das et al. 2011; Xu et al. 2017).
Several approaches have been developed for mapping land-
slides (Guzzetti et al. 2012; Lu et al. 2011; Martha et al. 2010;
Meena et al. 2019; Pradhan et al. 2006; Prakash et al. 2020). The
rapid mapping of landslides after an event is still a challenge for
disaster management despite the availability of high-resolution
satellite images and the algorithms for landslide detection.
Duro et al. (2012) used remote sensing data and semi-
automated feature extraction of machine learning models in both
pixel- and object-based environments for landslide extraction. In
the last decade, the object-based approach has become more
common (Jin et al. 2019; Liu et al. 2019; Shahabi et al. 2019;
Tavakkoli Piralilou et al. 2019). The recent advancements in the
performance of computing platforms have resulted in the devel-
opment of several machine learning models, including deep learn-
ing methods (DLMs). Of the developed DLMs, the deep
convolutional neural networks (DCNNs) have been especially
widely used for classification and segmentation of satellite images
and object detection (Du et al. 2019; Qayyum et al. 2019).
The use of CNN models has yielded very promising results for
object classification from aerial images, but only a few studies have
assessed landslide detection using the CNN model (see Table 1).
Chen et al. (2018) used D-CNN (deep convolutional neural net-
works) for automated landslide detection in mountainous regions
using multi-temporal remote sensing data. Lei et al. (2019) opti-
mized FCN-PP (fully convolutional network within pyramid
pooling) for landslide inventory mapping and compared the re-
sults with other models, such as the ELSE (employed edge-based
level set evolution), RLSE (region-based level set evolution),
CDMRF (change detection-based on Markov random field), and
CDFFCM (change detection-based fast fuzzy c-means clustering).
Ye et al. (2019) used hyperspectral data for landslide detection
using DLWC (deep learning with constraints), SID (spectral infor-
mation divergence), SAM (spectral angle match), and SVM (sup-
port vector machine) (Eskandari et al. 2020). Ghorbanzadeh et al.
(2019a) evaluated the performance of different CNN models for
landslide detection and compared these with three other ML
models, namely, ANN, SVM, and RF, using the elevation factor
coupled with remote sensing data. Recent studies used different
elevation factors combined with remote sensing data for landslide
detection using deep learning approaches (Liu et al. 2020; Prakash
et al. 2020; Sameen and Pradhan 2019).
In this study, we used the CNN model to detect landslides
caused by the extreme rainfall event of August 2018 in the Kodagu
district of Karnataka state in the Western Ghats of peninsular
India. The extreme rainfall caused deadly floods and landslides
in the region (Martha et al. 2019), severely impacting the lives of
the local population. Martha et al. (2019) carried out a rapid
mapping of the landslides in the affected area using OBIA with
Resourcesat-2 LISS-IV images (5.8 m spatial resolution) and re-
ported a total of 771 landslides within an area of 7.1 million m2. In
this study, we used remote sensing based on 3-m PlanetScope Dove
optical satellite imagery and 12.5-m ALOS PALSAR digital eleva-
tion data using the CNN model for landslide detection. We com-
pared the resulting landslide inventory based on the CNN model
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with the manually delineated polygons. Further, we made efforts to
enhance the accuracy of the detected landslide polygons by using
different training data within a simple CNN architecture.
Study area
Kodagu, also known as Coorg, is a rural district in the state of
Karnataka, India, covering an area of 4102 km2. The study area is
located on the eastern side of the Western Ghats at an elevation
ranging from 45 to 1726 m above sea level (Fig. 1). Kaveri, which
is the main river in Karnataka, originates in Talakaveri in
Kodagu district. Kodagu is predominantly an agricultural re-
gion, producing rice and coffee, and various spices like pepper
and cardamom and other agroforestry crops are cultivated with-
in the region. The prevalent plantation crop in Kodagu district is
coffee. It is the second-largest coffee production region in India
after Chikmagalur district, and it accounts for about one-third
of India’s coffee production. Kodagu is rich in wildlife and has
one national park and three wildlife sanctuaries despite being a
small district. During the monsoon season (July–August), pre-
cipitation is intense and more or less continuous until the end of
November. The average annual rainfall is about 4000 mm in
hilly region. Heavy rainfall of about 1200 mm occurred during
August 2018 (Fig. 2) and caused severe flooding and landslides
in the region. The total rainfall that occurred in August exceeded
the amount of the previous 4 years. The total damage caused by
the August 2018 landslides was widespread and severe, and the
total landslide area was two to three times larger than the
landslide areas of the previous 4 years combined. The landslides
occurring in our case study area are mainly debris flows. The
study area is predominantly hill ranges covering dense forests,
plantations, and cultivated valleys (Ramachandra et al. 2019).
The study area is characterized by the highly dissected, undu-
lating, and sloping structural hill ranges. Geologically, the study
area comprises garnetiferous sericite schists and garnetiferous
amphibolite, peninsular gneisses, and biotic gneisses with quartz
(Vinutha 2015).
Data used and methodology
Datasets
Inventory dataset
In this study, a training dataset of polygons of the landslides for
the Kodagu district was prepared from a manual delineation of
landslides based on high-resolution PlanetScope imagery. The
satellite images were taken from the Planet Labs Inc.
PlanetScope, which includes more than 130 Dove satellites that
provide 3 m spatial resolution multispectral images in four bands
Table 1 Overview of some recent published studies on the automated mapping of landslides using deep learning approaches
Study Main objective Algorithms used Topographical feature used Accuracy
evaluation
methods
Chen et al.
(2018)
An automated approach for landslides
detection
DCNN Slope CE, DP, QP
Lei et al. (2019) Optimization of (FCN-PP) for landslide
inventory mapping
ELSE, RLSE, CDMRF,
CDFFCM, CNN,
FCN, U-Net,
FCN-PP
N/A Precision, recall,
F1-score, OE,
accuracy
Ye et al. (2019) Landslide detection using hyperspectral
remote sensing data and comparison of
conventional methods with DLWC
DLWC, SVM, SID,
SAM
Slope Overall accuracy,
Kappa
coefficient,
accuracy
Ghorbanzadeh
et al. (2019a)
Comparison of different sample patch sizes
for landslide detection using deep
learning and machine learning
CNN, SVM, D-CNN,
RF, ANN
Plan curvature, slope, slope
aspect,
Precision, recall,
F1-score, mIOU
Sameen and
Pradhan
(2019)
Landslide detection using residual
networks
ResNet, CNN Altitude, slope, slope aspect,
total curvature
Training accuracy,
validation
accuracy,
F1-score, mIOU
Ghorbanzadeh
et al. (2019b)
Landslide detection using UAV-derived VHR
imagery and topographical factors
CNN Slope PPV, TPR, F1-score,
OPR, UPR, mIOU
Prakash et al.
(2020)
Comparison of pixel-based, object-based,
and deep learning methods for landslide
detection
RF, ANN, LR, U-Net
+ ResNet
Hill shade, slope, slope
aspect, terrain roughness,
curvature, Valley depth,
TWI
Accuracy, F1-score,
MCC, POD, POFD
Liu et al. (2020) Post-earthquake landslide extraction using
the U-Net model
U-Net, U-Net +
ResNet
DSM, slope, slope aspect Precision, recall,
F1-score, mIOU
UAV unmanned aerial vehicle, CNN convolutional neural network, D-CNN deep convolution neural network, FCN fully convolutional network, FCN-PP fully convolutional
network within pyramid pooling, ELSE employed edge-based level set evolution, RLSE region-based level set evolution, SVM support vector machine, LR logistic regression,
CDMRF change detection-based on Markov random field, CDFFCM change detection-based fast FCM, RF random forest, ResNet residual networks, DLWC deep learning with
constrains, ANN artificial neural networks, SID spectral information divergence, SAM spectral angle match
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(RGB, NIR) red, 590–670 nm; green, 500–590 nm; blue, 455–
515 nm; and NIR, 780–860 nm (Team 2018). We used cloud-free
pre- and post-event PlanetScope images to map the landslide
locations manually (Fig. 3). A total of 343 landslides were mapped
as polygons, covering an area of 4140 km2. The number of
detected landslides differs from the 771 landslides reported by
another study using object-based image analysis (OBIA) (Martha
et al. 2019). This difference likely results from the automated
landslide detection algorithm that was used. In our case, the
individual parts of the same landslide were often counted as
separate polygons, mainly when they were not connected due
to the presence of shadows or vegetation in the images. The
landslide inventory has different landslide types, namely, mud-
flows, rock falls, and debris slides. The study area has hilly
terrain and the landslide lengths vary, reaching up to 1828 m in
length. The smallest manually mapped landslide is 276.23 m2 and
the largest is 81,342.87 m2. Of the total 343 landslides, 93 are
mudslides, 23 are rock falls, and 227 are debris-type landslides.
Optical data
In hilly terrain, dissected landscapes with rocks and barren areas
show similar spectral characteristics as landslides (Moine et al.
2009). Fayne et al. (2019) observed that the red wavelength band
provides spectral characteristics of landslides and barren areas in
hilly terrain and forest-covered areas. The optical band of single
RGB (red, green, blue) is useful for the identification of landslides,
but it is not sufficient to differentiate landslides from vegetation
growth in a shaded region. In such a case, an additional infrared
band is useful to counteract the drawbacks of the mixed spectral
response of landslides to only RGB spectral data. For the manual
detection of landslides, we used the NDVI layer along with four
bands of 3-m spatial resolution PlanetScope Dove imagery. The
four PlanetScope spectral bands were used to calculate the nor-
malized difference vegetation index (NDVI), which served as the
basis for the landslide detection. The NDVI represents the surface
reflectance, which provides an estimate of the vegetation growth or
loss, which may affect landslide occurrence. The PlanetScope
INDIA
Study area
Fig. 1 The location of our study area, with villages, road, and river network. Photographs A–D show landslide features in the area
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spectral bands were used to calculate the NDVI as the basis for the
landslide modelling.
Slope
The selection of landslide-affecting factors depends on the local
terrain conditions. We extracted the slope data from the 12.5-m
resolution digital elevation model (DEM) that was created from
the ALOS PALSAR data. The slope angle is crucial because the
movement of mass is directly linked to the steepness of the slope,
whereby steeper slopes are more prone to landslides. On the other
hand, low angle slopes are more prone to the effects of channelized
deposits, which results in rock fall and debris slides (Fan et al.
2018).
Convolution neural network
CNNs represent the state-of-the-art method in computer vision
and image processing. Recently, CNNs have been applied in the
domain of object detection and semantic segmentation due to the
availability of labelled targeted images (Zhang et al. 2018). The use
of CNNs is favourable for object detection and semantic segmen-
tation because they have access to a large number of labelled
images for training purposes, state-of-the-art algorithms, opti-
mized CNN architectures, and GPUs (Guirado et al. 2017). Useful
feature representations can be obtained by a CNN’s multi-layer
feed-forward neural networks, which allows the neural networks
to recognize the feature differences in the image without using
expert knowledge and defining rules (Ding et al. 2016). CNNs have
a specific architecture, in which layers contain the pooling and
convolutional layers, whereby the convolutional layers are consid-
ered to be the central part of a CNN architecture. The input image
should be divided to the fixed window size patches for training the
CNNs. The location of the centroid pixel of the window is selected
based on the landslide bodies. Therefore, the fixed window size
should be the minimum bounding box to cover the landslide in the
image patches. These image patches are convolved by several
trainable kernels and produce feature maps. Pooling layers are
frequently used after the convolutional layers to subsample the
resulting feature maps. Although there are various types of pooling
strategies, the max pooling is the most widely used pooling meth-
od. Using max pooling, the CNN model can keep the maximum
values from the results of each convolution layer.
The primary operations performed in any CNN can be summa-
rized by the following equation (Zhang et al. 2018):
Ol ¼ P σ Ol−1*Wl þ bl  
where P refers to the pooling layer and the Ol − 1 is the result of the
convolution layers of the lth layer, Wl and the bl represent the
weights and biases of the layer, respectively, and σ() indicates
the non-linearity function outside the convolutional layer.
In this study, an input window size of 32 × 32 pixels was used
for landslide detection. According to our landslide inventory, we
had several small landslides with different shapes. Some are elon-
gated and thin and can almost look like an unpaved road rather
than a landslide. Most landslides exhibit a mixture of topographic
features, which makes them difficult to recognize. This input
window size was selected as the optimum size based on a cross-
validation for our case study area. To account for variability in the
topographic factors and optical data, we structured a CNN model
and a kernel size that varies from 5 × 5 to 3 × 3 for convolutional
layers using max pooling layers with a 2 × 2 kernel size (Fig. 4).
Our structured CNN model was prepared and trained in Trimble’s
eCognition software (eCognition Developer 2020). The statistical
gradient descent function was used to optimize weightings
through the network. Experimental results showed that using a
batch size of 50 along with a learning rate of 0.0001, 3000 epochs
resulted in the best detection results.
JUN JUL AUG SEPT OCT
2014 282.6 945.8 589.6 354.2 108.2
2015 922.1 403 308.8 250 124.9
2016 525.8 486.3 330.5 148.3 45.2
2017 402.4 523.7 556.1 340.4 90.2
2018 909.6 1190.1 1217.5 138.6 174.8
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Monthly rainfall Kodagu district during Monsoon Season
Fig. 2 Monthly rainfall (June–October) for the Kodagu districts in the Western Ghats of India (source: India Meteorological Department, Customized Rainfall Information
System (CRIS)). The three red polygons show excess rainfall in the months of June, July, and August 2018
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Fig. 3 (A) and (B) manually delineated landslide inventory prepared using visual image interpretation (C) false colour composite PlanetScope image, (D) normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI), and (E) slope angle
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K-fold cross-validation
In this study, cross-validation was applied to determine the best
model for landslide mapping and to decrease the negative effects of
random sampling on the performances of the models. A fourfold
cross-validation (CV) was applied based on various parameters such
as the size of the database, different conditioning factors, and the
number of computations within membership functions. The
landslide-affected area was randomly divided into four equal folds
of F1, F2, F3, and F4 where for any n andm∈ t, size Fn = size Fm. The
model runs k times and for any time of t, t ≤ k. When the model runs
at time t, 75% of the data without a subset of Ft was used for training
the model, and 25% of the data was prepared for testing the model
(Ghorbanzadeh et al. 2018). This method has been used by many
researchers with various folds for different study goals. For example,
Wiens et al. (2008) used a fivefold CV, and Ghorbanzadeh et al.
(2019c) selected a fourfold CV for spatial prediction of wildfire
susceptibility mapping. The distribution of our landslide inventory
data within different four folds is shown in Fig. 5.
Landslide detection using CNNs
The architecture of the CNN model (Fig. 4) was trained with
training datasets from outside the study site. Afterwards, the
trained model was tested in the study site. We used the first
CNN layer with a kernel size of five and continued with two
CNN layers with a kernel size of three, adopted from
Ghorbanzadeh et al. (2019a). The pooling layer was used to down
sample the output of the CNN layer to produce a set of feature
maps (Ghorbanzadeh et al. 2019a). The pooling layer reduces the
spatial size of feature maps, thus reducing the computation vol-
ume for the remaining layers. In the CNN model, two max pooling
layers of 2 × 2 were used. We fed our CNN model initially with a
five-layer training dataset, including the optical data of the spec-
tral bands RGBI and NDVI (CNNRGBI, N), and then we added the
topographic factor layer (slope steepness) to the previous dataset
to train our CNNRGBI, N, S model. In the CNNRGBI, N, S model, we
considered spectral bands along with the topographic factor
(Fig. 6).
Comparison of landslide mapping using CNNs and manual detection
The trained CNN model was evaluated by employing to a
sample area in Kodagu district. We used manually delineated
landslide boundaries as ground truth, which were prepared
using visual image interpretation of pre- and post-event
PlanetScope imagery and landslide point data provided by the
Geological Survey of India. We compared the manually delin-
eated landslide boundaries with the landslide inventory data
generated by training the CNN model separately, once with five
layers with optical data and then with six layers with optical
data and the slope layer.
The visually interpreted landslide dataset was separated
into training and validation datasets because using training
data enables the model to provide better predictions, and
validation of the landslides improves the accuracy of the
model. Choosing the right data spilt is important for the best
results. Therefore, in the landslide dataset, a random 75/25
ratio was chosen for training/validation data. Increasing the
proportion of validation data would mean a decrease in the
model’s prediction accuracy, therefore, a 4-fold cross-valida-
tion process is considered optimal. It consists of a random
split of the dataset into four folds. Three out of the four folds
are chosen to perform model training, while the last quarter
is used for validation. The process is repeated by choosing
another set of quarters for validation and the three others for
training. This process is repeated three times until all four
groups have been used for validation (Fig. 5). The four accu-
racy assessments obtained are averaged into one overall ac-
curacy assessment. Validation is performed with the whole
dataset, but a given sample is never used for training and
validation at the same time. At each stage of the 4-fold
process, 75% of the dataset is randomly selected as training
data, while the rest is left for validation.
A number of accuracy assessment approaches were used to
assess the performance of the applied CNN model by evaluating
the consistency between the CNN and manually mapped
landslide inventory (Ghorbanzadeh et al. 2019b). In this study,
the performance of the CNN model was ascertained using four
different metrics (precision, recall, F1 score, and the Matthews
correlation coefficient (MCC)), which are based on confusion
matrices with true positives (TP), false positives (FP), and false
negatives (FN) (Figs. 7 and 8).
The precision is the proportion of CNN-derived landslide
pixels correctly identified as landslides (Lormand et al. 2018).
The recall is the proportion of visually mapped landslide pixels
Fig. 4 The architecture of the CNN model, which is trained separately with two different training datasets
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that were correctly detected by the CNNs (Liu et al. 2020). The F1
score is defined as the weighted harmonic mean of the precision
and recall, used to evaluate the performance of the model (Liu
et al. 2020). The higher the value of the F1 score, the better the
performance of the model (Sameen and Pradhan 2019). The Mat-
thews correlation coefficient (MCC) is useful to compare the
binary classification of imbalanced datasets, and its values range
from − 1 to 1, where 1 represents a perfect classifier and 0
represents a classifier with random detection (Prakash et al.
2020) (Tables 2 and 3).
Analysis of landslide mapping using frequency area distribution
Landslide inventories are statistically analysed using frequency
area distribution (FAD) curves, in which landslide areas are plot-
ted against the cumulative landslide frequencies. In a study by
Malamud et al. (2004a), observations show that the power law
K = 1 train train train test
K = 2 train train test train
K = 3 train test train train
K = 4 test train train train
Fold 1 Fold 2 Fold 3 Fold 4
Fig. 5 (A, B, C, D) The applied fourfold cross-validation (CV) for the inventory dataset. Each colour represents a specific fold of the inventory dataset of the image
patches both in the maps and in the table. The patches with bold text were used for testing, and the others were used for training the model
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applies for medium and large landslides. The probability of occur-
rence of a landslide of a particular size can be given by the power
law equation:
p xð Þ ¼ cX−β
where X are observed values, c is a normalization constant, and β
is the power law exponent.
Figure 9 shows the power law distribution for medium to
large landslides and the divergence from the power law towards
lower frequencies with a rollover point where the frequency
decreases for smaller landslides. The trend of the FAD of most
landslide inventories diverges from a power law for small land-
slides (Guzzetti et al. 2002; Malamud et al. 2004a; Stark and
Guzzetti 2009; Tanyaş et al. 2019). The point where this diver-
gence begins is defined as the cut-off point (Stark and Hovius
2001; Tanyaş et al. 2019). According to Van Den Eeckhaut et al.
(2007), in a power law distribution, the slope of the distribution
is defined by a power law exponent. The part that is represented
by large events is referred to as the power law tail, as shown in
Fig. 9 (with a scaling parameter, β). Malamud et al. (2004a)
investigated four well-documented landslide events and con-
cluded that rollover is a real phenomenon in landslide invento-
ries that depends upon the bias and under-sampling of the
smaller landslides.
They modelled the FAD for these four inventories and
established theoretical curves to estimate the total landslide area
triggered by an earthquake or rainfall event.
Fig. 6 Landslide detection results (A) CNN_RBGI, N and (B) CNN_RBGI, N, S; CNN_RBGI, N: convolutional neural network with RGB, infrared bands, and NDVI layer;
CNN_RBGI, N, S: convolutional neural network with RGB, infrared bands, NDVI, and slope layer
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Fig. 7 Confusion matrix showing true class and predicted classes of landslides and other features and the four different metrics
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Malamud et al. (2004b) showed that the entire FAD of land-
slides could be explained by a three-parameter inverse gamma
distribution (equation). This approach also described a way to
estimate the landslide event magnitude (mLS). The mLS is the
indication of the size of the landslide triggering event and gives
an indication of the severity of the event in terms of landslide
occurrence in a particular area for an event:
p AL; ρ; a; sð Þ ¼ 1aΓ ρð Þ
a
AL−s
 ρþ1
exp −
a
AL−s
 
where ρ is the parameter primarily controlling power law decay for
medium and large values, Γ(ρ) is the gamma function of ρ, AL is
landslide area, a is the location of rollover point, s is the exponen-
tial decay for small landslide areas, and −(ρ + 1) is the power law
exponent. Malamud et al. (2004b) provided a best fit for the power
law exponent and showed that −(ρ + 1) = 2.4.
Table 4 shows that the power law exponent of the analysed folds
for CNN-derived inventories ranges from 1.37 to 2.22, which is
lower than ‘the given power law function exponent of 2.4’ reported
by Malamud et al. (2004b). Lower power law exponent values are
lower as a result of using smaller dataset for analysis, as Malamud
et al. (2004b) used three large landslide inventories from around
the world. The smallest landslide areas mapped ranged from 2491
to 9407 m2, and the largest landslides mapped range from
47,695.36 to 528,042.68 m2 for the CNN-derived landslide invento-
ries (see Table 4).
There is a scattered pattern of the plotted landslide probability
density to the inverse gamma fit (see Fig. 10). Differences in the
probability distribution and inverse gamma fit could result from
gaps in the data of mapped landslides for given inventories, which
means that some smaller landslides are missing or not mapped by
the CNN model. The rollover points differ between inventories.
For manual and CNN-derived inventories, the rollover points for
smaller landslides vary between 454.84 and 10,125.55 m2. In the
CNN model-derived inventories, the rollover point ranges be-
tween 10,125.55 and 17,345.80 m2, which is larger than manually
delineated landslides because our model was not able to detect
smaller landslides efficiently because of constraints in training
Fig. 8 (a) Inventory of landslide areas obtained from CNNs and manual delineation (b) true positive (TP), false positive (FP), and false-negative (FN) areas identified by
comparing spatial overlaps between polygons of (a)
Table 2 The results of landslide detection in the study area based on the CNN model trained CNN_RBGI, N: convolutional neural network with RGB, infrared bands, and
NDVI layer
Fold TP (ha) FP (ha) FN (ha) Precision (%) Recall (%) F1measure (%) MCC (%)
1-fold 15.70 9.18 7.79 63.1 66.8 64.9 64.9
2-fold 135.10 70.87 88.00 65.6 60.6 63.0 62.9
3-fold 139.30 64.02 59.47 68.5 70.1 69.3 69.2
4-fold 72.24 41.15 42.16 63.7 63.1 63.4 63.4
Mean 65.2 65.1 65.1 65.1
Accuracies are stated as precision, recall, F1-measure, and MCC
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samples due to the smaller size of the study area. For smaller
landslides, fold 2 shows more effectiveness, and for larger land-
slides, fold 3 shows more effectiveness as can be seen in power law
tail in Fig. 10.
Discussion
This paper presents an approach to mapping landslides using a
CNN in the hilly terrain regions of the Western Ghats in India.
We used a simple CNN architecture with five and six input
layers to train the model. We designed the CNN architecture
using minimal input data for landslide detection in the study
area. In recent studies, CNNs outperformed traditional machine
learning algorithms in the detection of landslides (Liu et al.
2020; Ye et al. 2019). However, designing a CNN architecture
and optimizing its parameters using sample strategies remain
challenging tasks (Ghorbanzadeh et al. 2019a). We only used
slope data as auxiliary topographical input information to re-
move the errors caused by spectral similarities in riverbeds and
the built-up area in moderate slopes. The CNN model was
trained with data, including the slope layer, which performed
better than when using optical data alone by about 2.9 F1 score
and 3.7 MCC mean values (Mondini et al. 2013). This higher
accuracy is due to fewer FPs (almost half), which is attributed to
the fact that the CNN model was trained with the slope data.
The resulting accuracies of our designed CNN architecture are
comparable with published studies that were based on much
more complex CNN architectures, such as the U-Net and resi-
dential networks (Prakash et al. 2020).
The accuracy assessment metrics used for the validation of the
landslide detection in this study demonstrate that using the CNN
Table 3 The results of landslide detection in the study area based on the CNN model trained CNN_RBGI, N, S: convolutional neural network with RGB, infrared bands,
NDVI, and slope layers
Fold TP (ha) FP (ha) FN (ha) Precision (%) Recall (%) F1measure (%) MCC (%)
1-fold 14.65 16.83 3.83 46.5 79.3 58.6 60.7
2-fold 150.26 95.18 62.39 63.8 73.8 68.4 68.5
3-fold 150.11 73.97 41.50 70.6 79.6 74.9 75.0
4-fold 86.88 54.15 24.81 63.8 78.6 70.4 70.8
Mean 61 78 68 68.8
Accuracies are stated as precision, recall, F1-score, and MCC
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Fig. 9 Schematic representation of the main components of a cumulative frequency area distribution for (FAD) for a landslide inventory (Malamud et al. 2004a)
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model provides automatic rainfall-induced landslide detection
and inventory mapping using remote sensing data. However, it is
not appropriate comparing our results with those from other
studies in the Western Ghats, which used other object-based
models for landslide detection and modelling (Martha et al.
2019). In this study, our model was trained with optical data
from PlanetScope imagery with 3-m spatial resolution, whereas
Martha et al. (2019) used Resourcesat-2,2A LISS-IV multispectral
data with 5.8-m spatial resolution. The use of different datasets
seems to produce differences in the detected landslides, especial-
ly because only the unvegetated areas were mapped and the
connections were often not detected because of shadows and
vegetation (Fiorucci et al. 2019). The model training strategy
differs between CNN and other machine learning and object-
based models. Adding additional heterogeneous training data
usually reduces the convergence capabilities of a CNN model
and, consequently, causes generalization and reduces the overall
accuracy. However, by adding the slope data for training, the
applied CNN model was able to decrease the false positives by
distinguishing the landslide areas from non-vegetated areas such
as the riverbeds, bare land, and built-up areas (Fig. 11). In our
study, a total of 343 landslides were mapped as polygons, cover-
ing an area of 4140 km2. The landslides along the riverbeds were
difficult to detect using our CNN architecture. Also, water body
and settlements areas were considered false positives in the
model. There are some errors in the CNN slide detection results
in built-up areas, forests, along the road network, and in river-
beds. A total of 14 polygons were false positives, whereby 6 were
in forests, 6 in riverbeds, and one false positive each in built-up
areas and along the road network. The false positives in forests
cover an area of 11,937.6 m2, which is about 2.04% of the CNN
result. Similarly, the false positives in the built-up areas and road
networks make up about 0.19% and 0.22% of the area of the CNN
results, respectively. Most false positives were in riverbeds, which
make up about 4.5% (2,656,085 m2) of the CNN result. False
positives in our results could be due to having fewer training
samples in those classes because the size of our study area is
smaller.
The vegetation plays a huge role in detection of landslides as
the model can distinguish the boundaries of landslides apart
from vegetated areas using NDVI layer. Another limitation of
our model was that it merged several individual landslides into
one landslide. The fact that a number of landslides were
mapped is attributed to the amalgamation of landslides due to
merging of debris flows and slides after the event. The amal-
gamation of landslides is an issue that can be overcome in
future studies with novel and optimized CNN architectures.
Table 4 Comparison of the frequency area statistics of landslide area
Inventories Total number of
landslides NLT
Total area of
landslides AL
km2
Minimum area of
landslides minAL
m2
Maximum area of
landslides maxAL
m2
Power law
exponent
(β)
Rollover
point
(m2)
Manual
1-fold
18 0.23 1524 39,370.03 2.02 5744.82
Manual
2-fold
167 2.03 176 446,831.61 1.37 454.84
Manual
3-fold
86 4.02 621 203,949.08 1.38 1287.01
Manual
4-fold
53 1.13 1610 146,899.24 1.66 5107.21
CNN 1-fold 9 0.24 2491 47,695.36 2.22 10,125.55
CNN 2-fold 46 2.05 5469 528,042.68 1.66 17,345.80
CNN 3-fold 40 1.90 5629 234,587.59 1.75 14,021.63
CNN 4-fold 35 1.04 9407 141,198.62 2.21 27,447
Fig. 10 Landslide frequency size distribution, representing the dependence of
landslide probability density on the landslide area
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Conclusions
The main contribution of the present study is the automatic
detection of landslides after major triggering events such as mon-
soon rainfalls. However, the main limitation for such study areas is
having access to cloud-free images during the rainfall season.
Developing semi- or fully automated approaches for landslide
mapping is needed due to the substantially increasing frequency
of natural disasters in recent years, causing significant concerns
about the loss of human lives. In the selected study area, the loss of
properties was mainly due to rainfall-induced landslides.
The occurrences of landslides worldwide are expected to in-
crease due to urbanization, deforestation, and continued anthro-
pogenic activities. Climate change has also contributed to
variations or fluctuations in precipitation in the landslide-prone
areas. Our study represents the semi-automatic rainfall-induced
landslide detection and inventory mapping using remote sensing
data for Kodagu district, which lies in the Western Ghats of India.
We developed a CNN model to detect landslides based on various
input data, including spectral information and the topographical
slope factor. Our applied CNN model structure is simple and may
not be superior to those used in previous studies listed in Table 1.
However, our approach requires less human participation and can
thus be considered a semi-automatic approach. The applied meth-
odology is easily transferable to similar regions, like the
Himalayas, and our trained model can also be used for a new
landslide inventory dataset. However, in regions with less vegeta-
tion cover or steeper terrain, the model might require retraining
based on the landslide inventory from these areas, which will
True Positive
False Positive
False Negative
Rivers
Roads
Fig. 11 Enlarged maps of the results of the CNN model, showing the detection of true and false positives and false negatives in the testing area: (A) forest area, (B) near-
road network and hilly terrain area, and (C) near built-up areas
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enhance the performance of the model. Moreover, the methodol-
ogy can be used for detecting landslides caused by other triggering
processes, e.g., earthquake-induced landslides. Therefore, this
study and the applied methodology are useful for landslide inven-
tory mapping and, consequently, for disaster mitigation
management.
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